MINUTES OF THE MEETING OF THE CITY OF CUDAHY RULES, LAWS AND LICENSE COMMITTEE HELD AT THE CUDAHY MUNICIPAL BUILDING, 5050 S. LAKE DR., MILWAUKEE COUNTY, WISCONSIN ON WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2, 2013

Ald. Moralez called the meeting to order at 5:30 PM with the following answering present to roll call: Ald. Bartoshevich, Ald. Moralez, Richard Haske, Greg Witkowski and Janet St. Louis. City Attorney Eberhardt was also in attendance.

OPEN MEETING STATEMENT
The proper open meeting statement was read.

Old Business
1. Discussion and necessary action regarding premise description at The Metal Grill Inc. located at 5036 S. Packard Ave. Neil R. Borkowski. Lengthy discussion ensued and it was decided that permanently extending the premises to the outside was not a good idea. **MOTION BY GREG WITKOWSKI, SECOND BY JANET ST. LOUIS** to deny. Motion carried unanimously.

New Business
1. Discussion and necessary action regarding changes to City Code 3.03 Budget timetable. Attorney Eberhardt reviewed City Code 3.03 at this time. **MOTION BY RICHARD HASKE, SECOND BY ALD. BARTOSHEVICH** to approve recommended changes. Motion carried unanimously.
2. Adjourn. **MOTION BY RICHARD HASKE, SECOND BY ALD. BARTOSHEVICH** to adjourn at 5:50 P.M. Motion carried unanimously.

Attest: Chairman Justin Moralez